We consider the boundary of
remain practical and effective for use by at least the current generation of scientists.
Introduction
The advent of the Anthropocene concept has brought with it the question of where its boundary should be. The term was first suggested to reflect the perturbation of surface Earth processes by human activities (Crutzen and Stoermer, 2000; Crutzen, 2002) and very soon became widely used (e.g Steffen et al., 2007) . Following initial consideration by the Stratigraphy Commission of the Geological Society of London (Zalasiewicz et al., 2008) , it is now being formally examined as a potential new unit within the Geological Time Scale by an Anthropocene Working Group of the Subcommission on Quaternary Stratigraphy, in turn a component body of the International Commission on Stratigraphy. Some of the first studies have already been published (e.g. Williams et al., 2011; Waters et al., 2014 a) . These studies aimed at examining whether the Anthropocene is geologically justifiable; whether its formalization is useful; and how it might be characterized and defined. Here, we evaluate when the Anthropocene might be considered to have begun, as sufficient relevant studies have already been published (notably, those concerned with stratigraphic examination of the Anthropocene in Waters et al., 2014 a) for interim assessment of this question.
We emphasize that resolution of this question is separate from whether the Anthropocene should be formalized or not (see e.g. Finney, 2014) . There are some widely used yet informal stratigraphic time terms (e.g. Precambrian, Tertiary) of which, nevertheless, the durations are fixed and consistently used, avoiding ambiguity in communication. Nor are we here addressing the question of the hierarchical level of the Anthropocene: that is, whether it should be considered (or potentially formalized) at Age, Epoch or Period level.
In suggesting a boundary we do not imply that the time intervals before ( the deposits below) that boundary become insignificant to studies of the Anthropocene -or that younger times and higher deposits become irrelevant to the Holocene, if the boundary is considered at epoch level. The division of geological time units is chosen as much (or more) for practical effectiveness of stratigraphic correlation as for geohistorical significance, and indicators of these two factors are not necessarily precisely coincident (see below). Understanding the driving processes in any major global transition necessarily involves study of events across any chosen time boundary, irrespective of where it might happen to have been placed. A stratigraphic time boundary, however arbitrary, needs as far as possible to be singular, globally synchronous and commonly understood. We consider the means by which this widely used term may acquire a stable and consistent meaning as regards its stratigraphic duration and inception and propose, for wider discussion, a specific boundary level.
The Geological Time Scale and the Anthropocene
The Geological Time Scale (e.g. Gradstein et al., 2012) is arguably the single most important construction for geologists, as it establishes the time framework by which the Earth's 4.6 billion year history -and all of the rocks that formed within it, might be categorized and analysed. In defining any unit within the Geological Time Scale, perhaps the most important single aspect is the fixing of its boundary -by convention, its lower boundary within strata, or its beginning within timeso that it provides, as far as is possible, a synchronous and effectively correlatable level within strata worldwide.
The emphasis on strata is significant. Earth history, as formalized in the Geological Time Scale, has a dual hierarchy of time units. One, known as the geochronological time scale, is simply of time itself; for instance, using this, one speaks of the Cambrian Period. The second, parallel scale is of chronostratigraphy; the equivalent unit here is the Cambrian System, which comprises all of the strata deposited during the Cambrian Period (see Zalasiewicz et al., 2013 for discussion and further explanation). Thus, in consideration of the Anthropocene, one may speak of its history within the Anthropocene Epoch, and also of its material record represented within the deposits of an Anthropocene Series. Given the brevity of the Anthropocene, one might question the formal need for the latter. However, the anthropogenic acceleration of processes of erosion and sedimentation has led to the physical record of the Anthropocene being substantial (e.g. Hooke et al., 2012; Price et al. 2011; Ford et al. 2014) , and large parts of this record are also distinctive, given the geological novelty of many human-driven processes. While the geometrical and temporal complexity of Anthropocene deposits clearly present some unusual challenges, an Anthropocene chronostratigraphical unit may be recognized at least locally and this is significant to the choice of a boundary for this unit.
An effective geochronological and chronostratigraphical boundary often reflects a substantial change in the Earth system, so that the physical and chemical nature of the deposits, and their fossil contents, are recognizably different above and below the boundary. For example, the beginning of the Cambrian Period (and simultaneously of the Palaeozoic Era and the Phanerozoic Eon, or base of the Cambrian System) has been placed at the appearance of a distinctive trace fossil assemblage that reflects a change in behaviour associated with the earliest burrowing bilaterian animals (emerging during the 'Cambrian explosion' of metazoan animals), and so the beginning of an abundant fossil record within strata (Landing, 1994) . To take another example, the boundary between the Ordovician and Silurian periods reflects a brief, intense glacial phase that triggered one of the 'Big Five' mass extinction events, and hence profoundly altered the biota (and fossil record) of the Earth (Sheehan, 2001) . Likewise, each of the Cenozoic epochs is characterized by distinctive assemblages of fossil life, with the biotic changes that help define their boundaries being rapid relative to the constancy of the biota that lasts through each epoch .
Within this overall framework, there comes the question of the precise placing of the boundary. This is meant to represent a single time surface, a precisely synchronous level that can be traced all around the Earth. In practice this ideal situation is never encountered: even with the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary, coincident with a large meteorite strike, global fallout of iridium-rich debris and geologically instantaneous extinctions (Schulte et al., 2010) , there have been debates about the exact placement of the K/T boundary in some places (e.g. Keller et al., 2003) . With most boundaries, there is the need to select the optimal (or 'least poor') of a range of possible boundary indicators -and then to use this as the primary marker, while in practice the boundary is located by using all the evidence available.
Thus, in the Cambrian example there was a wide choice of candidate indicators spanning a range of ~15 million years. The appearance of a distinctive type of animal burrow, Treptichnus, and its first record at the GSSP site at Mistaken Point, Newfoundland, was used to fix the boundary level (see discussion in . For the Ordovician-Silurian boundary, the precise indicator chosen was the apparently simultaneous appearance of the graptolite species Akidograptus ascensus and Parakidograptus acuminatus praematurus at the GSSP site of Dob's Linn, Scotland -a relatively trivial event in terms of global environmental change, but one that was regarded as close to the main changes in time and as widely correlatable, at least in deep marine strata (see Melchin et al., 2012; . And for most of the Cenozoic epochs, the boundaries coincide with first appearances of various invertebrate marine species (Vandenberghe et al., 2012; Hilgen et al., 2012) .
If a boundary is drawn at a level that ultimately proves not to provide effective global correlation, then there may be an initiative to place it at a different level. Recently, after about 50 years of debate, the beginning of the Quaternary Period was changed from a level at ca 1.81 Ma to one at ~2.6 Ma (Gibbard et al., 2010) to more closely reflect the inception of northern hemisphere glaciation, and of all the related changes in surface geological processes, such as the beginning of widespread loess deposition in continental China. Both the original and modified boundaries coincide with reversals of Earth's magnetic field, optimizing correlation.
Evaluating options to define the Anthropocene as a geological time unit
2.1 Three potential durations for the Anthropocene.
(1) There is increasing awareness of early human impacts on the landscape, in terms of habitat modification Kaplan et al. 2011) , terrestrial biotic change (e.g. Barnosky, 2008; Ellis et al., 2012) , marine microbiotic change as a consequence of land use changes as early as 3700 BP (Wilkinson et al., 2014) and, partly related to this, a hypothesis that early agriculture altered carbon dioxide levels sufficiently (raising them from 260 to 280 ppm over several thousand years: Ruddiman, 2003 Ruddiman, , 2013 to maintain stable Holocene warmth and prevent or delay the transition into the next glacial phase. This has led to support for an 'early Anthropocene' concept; the positioning of a boundary has been suggested as, for instance, the base of a widespread European soil layer formed about 2000 years BP (Certini and Scalenghe, 2011) . Reaching yet farther back in time, the Late Pleistocene extinctions of large mammals represent a significant biotic perturbation, with potential wider consequences to vegetation and to the global carbon cycle (Doughty et al., 2010) . However, as with the spread of agriculture, the extinctions are diachronous between continents, spanning some fifty millennia of the Late Pleistocene -Holocene interval (Koch and Barnosky, 2006) .
(2)
The first proposals of the Anthropocene (Crutzen and Stoermer, 2000; Crutzen, 2002) clearly linked the start of the Anthropocene with the so-called Industrial Revolution, around the beginning of the 19 th century, following the invention of James Watt's steam engine. This marks the change from a long period of slow, if uneven, human population growth, expanding agricultural modification of the landscape and energy use primarily from a combination of wood-burning and muscle-power, to an interval of rapid population growth, urban growth and industrialization powered by increasing use of fossil fuels. This event had deep roots -Fischer-Kowalski et al. (2014) identify a key historical threshold in the energy metabolism of humans (from biomass to fossil fuels) starting at ca 1500 CE -and a complex trajectory (e.g. Davis, 2011) . Once humans began adding fossil fuels into the global ecosystem, they increased its carrying capacity for large-bodied animals (mostly humanity) by an order of magnitude (Barnosky, 2008) .
(3)
Examination of more recent environmental history has identified a phase of enhanced population growth, global economic growth and associated environmental change starting in the mid-twentieth century, following the end of WWII. This has been termed the 'Great Acceleration' (Steffen et al., 2007) . It includes, for instance the bulk of the rise in carbon dioxide levels since preindustrial times, the rise of the private automobile, a very large intensification in agriculture, made possible by the enhanced energy use and by the greatly increased use of fertilizers, and the phenomenon we term 'globalization'. It represents a pronounced, relatively sharp threshold in human modification of the global environment, and the wide extent of discernable effects in areas far distant from urban centres has already led to the suggestion that a Holocene/Anthropocene boundary may be placed around this level (Wolfe et al., 2013) . Since 1945 the proportion of people living in cities climbed from ~27% to ~53% today; in absolute numbers from ~730 million to ~3.7 billion. In 1945 there were only 2 megacities (>10m population) and now ~25 megacities. Since ancient cities show up well in archeological excavations, this spate of urbanization will be evident stratigraphically in the distant future. Anthropocene biotic changes on the scale of those that differentiate the previous Cenozoic epochs, and which will leave a similarly lasting palaeontological signature, have also become evident worldwide, and most of these date from the mid-twentieth century .
There has also been the suggestion (Wolff, 2014) that the greatest changes arising from anthropogenic perturbation still lie ahead of us -and that we need a much longer perspective in order to assess this: i.e. we should simply wait until the entire phenomenon is considerably more advanced before attempting to make formal judgment. We agree that greater changes likely lie ahead and that the stratigraphic character of the Anthropocene will probably appear different from a far future perspective. However, the scale of these projected changes in the geological near future argue for perturbations of such as the biosphere (Barnosky et al., 2012) and ocean/atmosphere system (Tyrrell, 2011) that are commensurate with epoch/era level changes. The Anthropocene already has a robust geological basis, is in widespread use and indeed is becoming a central, integrating concept in the consideration of global change (e.g. Nature, 2011; Stockholm Memorandum 2011). We therefore consider that an interim definition of duration for it as a unit, regardless of formal status, would be useful, not least for clarity of communication. Hence, we discuss the three main candidate levels below.
Discussion
(a) Exploring precise timing of the levels All three suggested levels mark significant turning points in Earth history. The 'early Anthropocene' hypothesis marks the beginning of significant modification of the landscape , and the progressive conversion of humanity from largely hunting/gathering communities to settled agricultural and cattle-raising life, from which sprang the first urban centres. These human communities locally left an abundant archaeological record (e.g. Edgeworth, 2014) that marks this post-glacial phase as different from previous interglacial phases. Hence the view, particularly held within archaeological communities that widespread to locally pervasive human influence since the mid-Holocene suggests that 'the Anthropocene began a long time ago' (Smith and Zeder, 2013; Ellis et al., 2013) .
Regarding the stratigraphic definition and correlation concepts, an early Anthropocene boundary level based on human-made stratigraphic signals would be difficult to trace and correlate in practice. This is because the signals of anthropogenic change (artefacts, anthropogenically modified vegetal and animal biotas) reflect the expansion and shifting nature of the human domain (e.g. Brown et al., 2013) , and significant marker levels such as soil horizons (Gale and Hoare, 2012) are local to regional rather than continent-wide or global signalsand are largely restricted to the terrestrial and coastal realms (for the latter see e.g. Cohen & Lobo 2013) , with the oceans (and hence the accumulation of marine strata) remaining unaffected. An early Anthropocene level risks confusion with the tripartite division of the Holocene, with Early, Mid and Late Holocene age/stage-level units proposed to be defined making use of the 8.2 ka BP and 4.2 ka BP climate events (Walker et al., 2012) , and the broad overlap with Pleistocene and/or Holocene would make the Anthropocene redundant as a unit of geologic time.
Furthermore, focus on an 'early Anthropocene' level places emphasis on the interpretation of this time interval as one denoting human influence on geological process. We note the suggestion of the term 'Palaeoanthropocene' by Foley et al. (2013) to encompass this concept -it is clearly indicated to be a diachronous unit, and akin to the 'archaeosphere' of Edgeworth (2014) . However, the archaeosphere, unlike the Palaeoanthropocene, is still in the process of formation, and is likely to continue forming and being transformed in the future. We suggest that these useful terms represent precursors to the Anthropocene sensu stricto. We also note that the Anthropocene and 'Paleoanthropocene' can practically be subdivided into shorter, temporally discrete units appropriate to different scientific disciplines (such as archaeology, paleontology, soil science, etc.) to even further emphasize that the build-up of human impacts proceeded in a stepwise fashion (for example, . The defining criteria for such subdivisions are typically recognizable locally up to the continent scale, but globally may be diachronous on timescales that range from millennia to tens of millennia, thus rendering them less useful for defining an epoch-level boundary. An example would be the first record of Homo sapiens on various continents and islands.
The significance of the Anthropocene lies not so much in seeing within it the "first traces of our species" (i.e. an anthropocentric perspective upon geology), but in the scale, significance and longevity of change (that happens to be currently human-driven) to the Earth system. Hence, the clear step-change in Earth system evolution seen since the Industrial Revolution represents a more considerable perturbation than achieved in pre-industrial times. The question here is, if the boundary is somehow to be associated with these larger-scale changes -where can a stratigraphically effective boundary be placed?
A boundary associated with the beginning of the Industrial Revolution is more clearly representative of major change to the Earth system than one placed some millennia ago. However, in terms of correlating a boundary within recent strata, it reprises, albeit to a lesser degree, the problems associated with an early Anthropocene boundary. Thus, the Industrial Revolution (and the stratigraphic signals directly associated with it) spread from England to mainland Europe to north America over a time span of a century (Waters et al., 2014 b) , and in some respects the current industrialization of China, India and other countries represents its continuation. The direct stratigraphic signals associated with industrialization and related urbanization will hence also be diachronous and affected by small-scale discontinuities, though mineral magnetic signals associated with coal burning have been suggested as a marker (Snowball et al., 2014) . Meanwhile, global signals, such as the rise in atmospheric carbon dioxide levels and related increase in the amount of atmospherically light carbon in surface carbon reservoirs, are likely gradual over decades and not generally helpful in tracing any putative boundary, though even these show a significant increase beginning around 1950. One might select a strong natural signal at around this level, such as the Tambora eruption at 1815 CE , regionally recorded via its widespread ash deposits and more widely seen in ice cores and tree rings (Wolff, 2014) , or link it with a climate signal, such as the end of the Little Ice Age (Fairchild and Frisia, 2014) . This might well be effective in practice, but we consider that it would not be as widely traceable as a boundary placed at the youngest of the three main candidate levels, that we discuss below. Besides, the Little Ice Age itself is not identifiable globally -it is most prominent in the Northern Hemisphere, and absent from the Antarctic Peninsula (Mulvaney et al, 2012) .
The 'Great Acceleration' originally identified by Steffen et al. (2007) as a step change in human activity on Earth appears, on current evidence, to be reflected too in practically useable stratigraphic markers, as shown by a number of the studies in Waters et al. (2014 a) together with others (e.g. Holtgrieve et al., 2011; Wolfe et al., 2013) .
These include:
• the global spread of artificial radionuclides from surface A-bomb explosions (Hancock et al., 2014; Wolff, 2014; Fairchild & Frisia, 2014) ;
• doubling of the surface reactive nitrogen reservoir (a result of fertilizer manufacture via the Haber-Bosch process), reflected in nitrogen isotope changes in far-field lacustrine deposits (Holtgrieve et al., 2011; Wolfe et al., 2013) ;
• the creation and wide (global) dispersal of new human-made materials (Ford et al., 2014; Zalasiewicz et al., 2014c) and artefacts that may be regarded as technofossils (Zalasiewicz et al., 2014 b) in the environment -almost all the discarded plastic and aluminium waste in surface sediments date from the mid-twentieth century, for instance;
• rapid expansion in the distribution of artificial deposits on land, associated with urbanization (Ford et al., 2014) , and of reworked sediment on continental shelves and slopes, associated with deep-sea trawling (see references in ;  global dispersal of pollutants associated with expansion of industrial activities, including novel organic contaminants such as PCBs and increased concentrations of heavy metals that are relatively rare in nature (Leorri et al., 2014) ;
• a significant 'step' in the rate of increase of anthropogenic biotic change Wilkinson et al.,2014; Wolfe et al., 2013) , including accelerated species invasions on land and in the sea that alter species compositions in a wide spectrum of terrestrial and marine communities, in ways that will leave a clear palaeontological signal as we go into the future;
• a significant signal in polar ice marked by such indicators as lead from gasoline (Wolff, 2014) of different isotopic characteristics than Roman lead from smelting that forms an earlier signal;
• acceleration in the burning of hydrocarbons that has produced much of the ~120 ppm increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide levels since the mid-twentieth century, and hence much of the associated carbon isotope signal (Al-Rousan et al., 2004) ; and  the majority of human-created trace fossils derived from sediment and rock drilling. The drilling for petroleum is often particularly deep. The 2.6 million petroleum wells drilled in the U.S. domain reach a cumulative length of more than 5 Million km. Canada's 400,000 petroleum wells are even deeper on average and exceed more than 2 Million km. Petroleum drilling has occurred world-wide. In addition academic drilling using petroleum drilling technology has covered the deep ocean since the launch of the Deep Sea Drilling Project in 1968, and its successor the Ocean Drilling Project and the International Ocean Drilling Project. These international efforts have penetrated the sediment and rock in all major oceans and seas, including in water depths of more than 7 km. These anthropogenic trace fossils will last for tens of millions of years (Zalasiewicz et al., 2014d) .
• A massive increase in marine oil-tanker traffic led to numerous accidental oil spills on coasts globally (especially along tanker routes)
• Increasing numbers of large dams (e.g. Aswan) radically reduced runoff and sand and silt supply to coastal seas globally, leading to the retreat of major deltas.
Some of these signals (e.g. the radionuclides) are in effect globally synchronous, while others are of relatively low diachroneity, given that the latter half of the twentieth century saw the phenomenon of globalization, or, the emplacement of a strongly globally interlinked technosphere ; because of this, many of the industrially or agriculturally-related signals (e.g. of technofossils such as ball-point pens, CDs or mobile phones) spread rapidly around the world from the time of their first use. Hence, there are multiple practical stratigraphic criteria that can be used to identify deposits that post-date the mid-twentieth century, and this, on current evidence, we consider to be the optimal position for an Anthropocene boundary, even though it locally may lie unambiguously within deposits that are clearly of anthropogenic origin (Edgeworth, 2014) .
GSSP versus GSSA, and precise placement of boundary
All of the units of the Phanerozoic Eon within the Geological Time Scale are now defined, or are intended to be defined, by Global Stratigraphic Sections and Points (GSSPs = 'golden spikes' in the vernacular). This is because the fossil record, either by itself or (better) with isotopic or palaeomagnetic signals is considered to give higher resolution than attempts to correlate to selected numerical dates, i.e. to Global Standard Stratigraphic Ages (GSSAs) (though see . The last unit to be defined by a GSSA, the Holocene (previously at 10 000 radiocarbon years before 1950 CE) has recently been replaced by a GSSP dated at 11 703 ice-layer years b2k (before 2000 CE) (and rounded for convenience to11 700 years b2k). It is placed at 1492.45 m depth within a Greenland ice core (Walker et al., 2009) , identified by a clear change in deuterium composition among other proxy changes. Most of the Precambrian, though, continues to be subdivided via GSSAs, largely because of the lack of a precise and effective biostratigraphic record that might act as a framework into which other stratigraphic signals can be integrated.
For the Anthropocene, especially if defined as starting in the mid-twentieth century, it is not clear that a GSSP offers significant practical advantage over a GSSA. Over the interval of time considered, the stratigraphic record combines with the historical and observational record, so that the standard temporal framework -years relative to CE of the Gregorian calendar -can be used effectively, whether in the Earth sciences or in any other discipline of study.
If a GSSA is chosen within the mid-twentieth century, at which point in time should it be placed? The use of the beginning of 1950 would bisect the century, and also be at the traditional reference point for radiocarbon dating and for the BP ('before present') dating notation. Considering the combination of traceable stratigraphical indicators and steps of significance to Earth history, we propose that the beginning of the nuclear age, that led to dispersal of artificial radionuclides worldwide, may be adopted as an effective stratigraphic boundary in Earth history, not least since they show up in ice at both poles and on all continents.
Hence, we suggest that the Anthropocene (formal or informal) be defined to begin historically at the moment of detonation of the Trinity A-bomb at Alamogordo, New Mexico, at 05:29:21 Mountain War Time (+/-2 seconds) July 16, 1945 (= 11:29:21 Co-ordinated Universal Time = Greenwich Mean Time). This would have a parallel with the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary which, though defined by a GSSP at El Kef, Tunisia, has been expressly placed at the moment of impact of the meteorite on the Yucatan Peninsula (Molina et al., 2006) .
Practically speaking, this radiogenic signal became prominent worldwide a few years later than 1945 (e.g. Hancock, 2014; Wolff, 2014) , as nuclear testing became more widespread. Nevertheless, placing the benchmark at the first nuclear test provides a clear, objective moment in time.
Since 1945 more than 500 nuclear weapons tests were conducted in the atmosphere until a Test Ban Treaty became mostly effective in 1963 (UNSCEAR, 2000) . This testing is the major cause of distribution of human-made radionuclides over the globe. The small particles of radioactive debris from nuclear explosions (global fallout) were injected into the stratosphere where they circulate globally and re-entry from the troposphere to the Earth's surface being deposited worldwide (Ritchie and McHenry, 1990; Aoyama et al., 2006) .
The most widely recognised radioactive isotope produced as a result of the nuclear weapons testing programmes that followed WWII has been Caesium-137. There are no natural sources of Cs-137 and it shows the first pronounced atmospheric increase in the northern hemisphere in 1954 CE and a well-defined maximum in 1963 CE (in this latter case together with other human-made fallout radionuclides such as Plutonium 239+240 or Americium 241). The short-lived radioisotope Cs-137 has been used extensively to date recent sediments (Pennington et al., 1973; Ritchie and McHenry, 1990; Walker, 2005) , although in the next few decades it will be replaced by long-lived Pu-239 as the most distinguishable artificial radionuclide on Earth and the best chronological marker of the Anthropocene (Hancock et al., 2014) . Furthermore, the large, short-lived increase in bomb-produced 14 C production has left a marked signal in carbon-bearing matter formed after the onset of extensive nuclear tests after 1950 CE (Dean et al., 2014) . This ' 14 C bomb peak' is commonly found in most carbon reservoirs around the globe (Reimer et al., 2004 , Levin et al., 2008 , Hua et al., 2013 , it provides a high-resolution chronometer for current scientific use, and thanks to a relatively long half-life (5730 a) it will in general be detectable as a 'spike' for ~50 000 years into the future.
Hence, the most pronounced peaks in the radionuclide signal are not precisely coincident with the start of A-bomb tests. Therefore, alternative possibilities for an Anthropocene GSSA are either 1950 CE (as being closer to this date) or 1954 CE to mark the first widespread appearance of artificial radioisotopes in the geological record, part of the clear, globally distributed signal from the more extensive above-ground nuclear testing that took place mainly in the 1950s and early 1960s (Gabrieli et al., 2011; Wolff, 2014; Hancock et al., 2014) . Either of these two possibilities might also be considered as more 'neutral' time references than the Trinity test, even though we stress here the functional stratigraphic, rather than societal, implications.
However, a boundary placed at the time instant of the Alamogordo test would mark a historic turning point of global significance associated with the Great Acceleration, while in practical stratigraphic terms it would include all primary stratigraphic signals of bomb-related radionuclides, including those of the geologically simultaneous Hiroshima -August 6, 1945 -and Nagasaki - August 9, 1945 -bombs) . Moreover, placing the boundary at an exact point in time, related to the appearance of a chemostratigraphic marker, is consistent with the International and North American Stratigraphic Codes and with the definition of the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary at a deuterium excursion dated at high precision in the NGRIP Ice Core.
Correlation to the precise boundary would in practice be effected using a broad range of stratigraphic criteria, the detailed pattern of which (the effective appearance of, say, plastics and aluminium in the geological record, and the cessation of production of WW2-related debris) correlate well with a 1945 boundary. We propose, for wider discussion, this as on balance the most effective and appropriate boundary, currently, for the Anthropocene. While it may be superseded in a more distant future, especially as other stratigraphic signals are produced (e.g. of a marine transgression or mass extinction event), it reflects present geological reality and has practical utility, and may be effectively used by at least the current generation of scientists.
Conclusion
Here, we evaluate when the Anthropocene might be considered to have begun, not whether the term is geologically justifiable, whether its formalization is useful or how it might be characterized and defined. In conclusion, the significance of the Anthropocene lies not so much in seeing within it the "first traces of our species", but in the scale, significance and longevity of change to the Earth system. Humans started to develop an increasing, but generally regional and highly diachronous, influence on the Earth System thousands of years ago. With the onset of the Industrial Revolution, humankind became a more pronounced geological factor, but in our present view it was from the mid-20 th century that the worldwide impact of the accelerating Industrial Revolution became both global and near-synchronous.
Given that we possess both a precisely dated historical observational record and a stratigraphic record over this interval, we suggest that a GSSA-based boundary is likely to be simpler and more direct than one based on a GSSP. Hence, we propose here a boundary in 1945 based on both a historical turning point (the Alamogordo test explosion) and the source of a chemostratigraphic signal. Such a boundary selection may open possibilities for historical fields other than Earth history (geology) to more easily engage in the emerging interdisciplinary science base of the Anthropocene.
